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Introduction

While some Government financial support for business is identical across the UK, some is
unique to the devolved administrations in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. In England, the
Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) is responsible for managing business
support services, including financial support. In Wales this role is fulfilled by Business Wales, in
Scotland by Scottish Enterprise and in Northern Ireland by Invest Northern Ireland (Invest NI).

This factsheet outlines the main Government financial support for business. It summarises
the UK-wide and country-specific support available and provides sources of more detailed
information about each of them.

It should be noted that Government support schemes are subject to change on a regular basis so
the relevant scheme provider should be contacted to check current availability and eligibility.

UK-wide schemes

Various UK-wide schemes are available to support business by providing access to working
capital, and providing loan guarantees. Eligibility criteria vary depending on where the business
is located, turnover, viability of the business and amount of funding needed. UK-wide schemes
include:

Enterprise Finance Guarantee (EFG)

The EFG is a loan guarantee scheme that was introduced to increase the availability of finance to
firms that find it difficult to access funding through commercial loans. The EFG scheme provides
loans of between £1,000 and £1.2 million to firms with an annual turnover of up to £41 million,
with the Government guaranteeing 75% of the loan. Eligible firms can apply for EFG loans
through participating lenders such as high street banks and certain enterprise agencies and
corporate financiers.

Go to https://british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/supporting-business-loans-enterprise-
finance-guarantee for more information and details of participating lenders.

Enterprise Capital Funds (ECFs)

ECFs are Government-supported funds that help high-growth small and medium-sized firms
that are unable to attract equity funding from private investors or venture capitalists. The ECFs
use public and private sector funding to provide equity finance of up to £2 million per individual
business investment.
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Go to https://british-business-bank.co.uk/ourpartners/enterprise-capital-funds for further
information and contact details for the specific ECFs.

Bank referrals scheme

The aim of the bank referrals scheme is to improve access to finance for smaller firms that
struggle to access commercial loans. Through the scheme, firms that are turned down for
finance from a participating high street bank will be automatically referred to designated online
platforms, which then help firms to secure finance via lenders listed on the platforms.

Go to https://british-business-bank.co.uk/bank-referrals for further information about the
scheme.

Start Up Loans

The Start Up Loans scheme provides loans to people of any age in England, Scotland, Wales
and Northern Ireland to help them start up or develop a business that has been trading for less
than 12 months. The average loan amount is £6,000 and mentoring and support is provided to
successful applicants. Go to www.startuploans.co.uk for more information.

Sources of Government funding - England

Various grants and funds are specific to England, including:

Regional Growth Fund (RGF) programmes

The RGF is a £2.6 billion fund that has been provided to stimulate enterprise by providing finance
for programmes that offer funding to private sector firms to help create long-term employment
and economic growth.

Go to www.gov.uk/guidance/regional-growth-fund-programmes-guide for more information
about the funding programmes.

Sources of Government funding - Wales

Various grants and funds are specific to Wales, including:

The Development Bank of Wales

The Development Bank of Wales manages a number of funds that provide loans of between
£1,000 and ££5 million to small and medium-sized firms, as well as makes equity investment of
up to £5 million in high-growth businesses. Eligible firms must be located in Wales, have fewer
than 250 employees and a turnover of up to €50 million.

Go to https://developmentbank.wales for details.

Repayable Business Finance (RBF)

Repayable Business Finance provides funding for projects delivering job creation and the support
available ranges from £50,000 to £500,000. While the funding is potentially 100% repayable,
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there is an exemption for projects that involve inward investment, in which case the funding is
not repayable.

Go to https://businesswales.gov.wales/news-and-blogs/news/repayable-fund-smes for details.

Sources of Government funding - Scotland

Various grants and funds are specific to Scotland, including:

Regional Selective Assistance (RSA)

RSA provides firms in Assisted Areas of Scotland with funding for the creation or safeguarding of
jobs through capital investment. The scheme covers firms located in Tier 2 or Tier 3 areas.

Go to www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/attract-investment/regional-selective-assistance/
overview for more information.

The Scottish Venture Fund (SVF)

The SVF is a venture capital match funding and partnering scheme, that provides finance for
companies seeking investment of between £2 million and £10 million that already have a private
sector investor. The SVF can provide between £10,000 and £2 million to match the investments
from eligible private sector partners. Applicants must be privately owned small or medium-sized
firms based in Scotland that are able to demonstrate that their business activities are geared
towards making a positive contribution to the Scottish economy.

Go to www.scottish-enterprise.com/services/attract-investment/scottish-venture-fund/svf-
overview for more information on the scheme.

Sources of Government funding - Northern Ireland

Various grants and funds are specific to Northern Ireland, including:

Invest NI financial support

Invest NI offers a range of financial support to firms to assist with recruitment, marketing and
capital expenditure. Funding is awarded on a case-by-case basis. Go to www.investni.com/index/
already/growing/growth_getting_financial_support.htm for further information about the
finance available and eligibility criteria.

Hints and tips

• All providers of finance will need to be convinced about the viability of the applicant's
business. Applicants should ensure that they have a detailed business plan, explaining why
the finance is required.

• Eligibility for a particular scheme should be checked carefully before applying to avoid
wasting time and resources on schemes for which the business is not eligible.

• Local enterprise agencies and responsible finance providers can offer support to help
smaller firms identify suitable funding schemes and assist with the application process.
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Go to www.nationalenterprisenetwork.org for the contact details of enterprise agencies in
England, https://businesswales.gov.wales in Wales, www.scottish-enterprise.com in Scotland
and www.enterpriseni.com in Northern Ireland.

Further information

BIF040 Sources of Finance for Starting a Business
BIF062 An Introduction to Financing Your Business with Venture Capital
BIF235 Government Support for Exporters
BIF324 An Introduction to Approaching Business Angels
BIF369 A Guide to Applying for a Business Grant
BIF373 A Guide to Debt Finance

Useful contacts

The Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) has responsibility for economic
and business development policy across the UK.
Tel: (020) 7215 5000
Website: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-business-energy-and-
industrial-strategy

The Welsh Government provides business support, advice and information to new and existing
businesses in Wales.
Tel: 0300 060 3000
Website: https://businesswales.gov.wales

The Scottish Government is responsible for managing business support in Scotland.
Tel: 0300 244 4000
Website: www.gov.scot

Business Gateway provides business support, advice and information to new and existing
businesses in Scotland.
Tel: 0300 013 4753
Website: www.bgateway.com

Invest NI provides business support, advice and information to new and existing businesses in
Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0800 181 4422
Website: www.investni.com
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